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SHOP & SECTION NEWS
ELECTRICAL

by J eNty Mc.Cann

First of all, on behalf of all of us
in the Electrical Shop, we would like
to thank Mr. &Mrs. Perfecto Lujan and
family for the most wonderful Christmas
dinner. Thanks again.
Well, we see Abe Robbins didn't get
his new pickup for Christmas. Maybe the
Easter Bunny will be nicer than Santa
Claus!
Talking about pickup, Charlie Sanchez
got his Model A Ford running and we understand Perfecto Lujan helped him to
get the engine in running order. I wish
my Ford got as good gas mileage as his
does.
Is it true that Jose Gomez isn't the
only head in his family now? We understand he is the head of the house; and,
Gloria, his lovely
wife, is the new Head
Cook at the new Furr' s
Cafeteria on Second
Street. Congratulations, Gloria.
Who was the fellow
that wanted to eat
hamburgers instead of
Christmas dinner with
the rest of the shop?
Jack Kavelman?

Joe Lucero, what hap-11ened to the snow
dance we ordered for Christmas day? It
worked alright last year!
Bill Archer seems to be a bit happier
since his son, Patrick, sold the old car
that was parked in front of their house.
At least it wasn't a bus, Bill!
Our condolences go out to Jerry Fine's
new girlfriend. We h.ave to put up with
him during the day; Heaveris knows what
she puts up with after werk.
Whoever stole the anti freeze out of
Art Johnson's truck had better leave
town--Art's overheating!
Yours truly and wife, Arlene, are the
proud parents of a baby boy, Jonathan
Allen Mccann, born February 4, 1976.
Jonathan Allen weighed5lbs.,51/2 ozs.,
and was 19 and 1/2 inches long at birth.

SHOP &
FIELD
by Joe. Ga1tcia.

With Joe Sena getting a big promotion
as nur new supervisor, the first thing
he promised to do was to quit smoking.
So he went out and bought Velvet tobacco
so he would have to roll his own cigarettes hoping that this would discourage
him from smoking so much. But, when Ned
Ross and Rick Ruminski gave Joe an order, the next thing I saw was Joe rolling
a cigarette. Paul Padilla, who did give
up smoking, is having weight problems.

And this, of course, is a financial problem on clothes.
Felipe Apodaca, whom we know as a
gambling man, is disgusted and discouraged after seeing his favorite team lose
~he Super Bowl. Well, lately he is singing quite a bit, so he just might try as
a singer; after all, Freddy Fender is
Felipe's idol.
The other day Charlie Lerma told us
that now that Lent is here, he is seriously thinking of giving up booze for one
whole weekend. Try it, Charlie, you
might just like it.
Chuck Hadaway
still dreams of
becoming an opera
singer someday;
but, if he keeps
yelling like Tarzan, I have my
doubts.
Johnny Romero
and Larry Forney
have been talking about the meat business
lately, being that Johnny owns some cattle. This is a sure way of beating inflation.

FORD
UTILITIES
CENTER
by Ja.c.k. Winn

The welcoming mat is out for two
fine additions to the Heating Plant and
a special apology to one: Julian Montoya
came to work at the Heating Plant on
June 30, 1975, and we forgot to welcome
him in the December issue. Sorry about
that, Julian.
We also want to welcome Wendell Barber, who is retired from the Coast Guard,
to the Heating Plant. Wendell was a
Boiler Operator while in the Coast Guard.
A special get well for a fine guy,
Earl Carrasco, son of Joe Carrasco.
Earl was involved in a traffic accident.
Irene Moreno, Plant Mascot, spent a
week in Dallas, Texas, during the Christmas holidays. She had a nice time visiting with her sister and her family.

Fred Gaede had to go home to Sharpsville, Pennsylvania, on emergency leave
because his mother had a stroke. She is
home now and on the road to recovery.
Our best wishes to Fred and his mother.
The firing of the
new boil er was de1ayed to the latter
part of March due to
the late arrival of
the controls.
WANTED: Shopping
bags. If anyone has
any extras, pl ease
contact Stuart Boydstun at the Heating Plant. Stu uses them
as lunch sacks.
Special congratulations to Cindy
Williamson, daughter of Mel Williamson,
our boss; she is taking the big step of
marriage in June. Our best wishes to
Cindy and her future husband.

CARPENTRY,
PLASTER &
MASONRY
by Joe. MaJL.Une.z

Another winter is about over and we
had fairly good records in attendance.
Not too many colds or flu except for the
boss, Charlie Compton, who was out for
a week with the flu. When he came back,
he was just counting the days till his
retirement which is in July. Charlie
came back to work too soon and probably
wasn't completely well because in a few
days he had to be out another week. We
are happy to have him back at work now.
One of our new members in the Carpentry Shop is Luciano Zamora. His son
who attends Rio Grande High School has
been participating in the Golden Gloves
tournaments being held here in Al buquerque during the month of February. The
winners will gettogotoMiami, Florida,
for the National Tournaments. Good luck,
Eddie Zamora.
Sorry I couldn't get a picture of Mike
Mayfarth and his "Go-Kart," but keep on
readi ng--one of these days he'll come in
with the long-awaited picture. The GoKart meets are held every Saturday and
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Sunday mornfog at Nine Mile Hill. If
anyone is interested in watching the
participants, you are welcome.
Some weeks ago, yours
truly received a phone
call from my brother,
Fred C. Martinez, who
lives in Layton, Utah,
saying he became a grandfather of twins. One boy
and one girl.
So my
niece, Jennie, will have
her hands full. Jennie
and her husband, Mac McKee, live in Logan, Utah.
My wife and I became grandparents for
the 13th time. Our son, Tony Pacheco,
and his wife, Katy, had a baby boy on
February 10, 1976,

to sing and enjoys dancing. He started
working for UNM on November 20, 197 5, at
Zimmerman Library. He says he enjoys
working there.

Henry Cuellar just recently got married. Good luck to Henry and his new
wife.
We want to thank our members who
worked so hard arranging our Christmas
party, It was well don~. Thank God for
everything,
Michael Hidalgo has come back from
Costa Rica.
David Torrez has gone to work with
the Grounds Crew working the day shift.
Joe Sandoval is back to work after
having an accident. We are glad to have
you back, Joe.

NORTH
SECTION

CENTRAL
SECTION
by Jp~~e Mon.toya

.-t

~ '

WEST
! SECTION
by &ill Gallego~

t

Amadeo Barela 's father passed away
in California in January of this year,
We were all sorry to hear about it.
Secundino Madrid has just bought a
new pickup. And Richard Martinez has
bought a new car--so, look out you young
girls.
Max Maestas has been on the sick list.
He has been going to the dentist and he
is getting his "Baby Teeth." Good luck,
Max.

First of a1l, the Central Section
would like to thank Mr. & Mrs. Ani ceto
Crespin for the Christmas Dinner they
gave us. Mrs. Crespin went out of her
way to cook, which was a very nice thing
for her to do, Again, thank you.
Mr. Crespin said that he is ~oing to
try his hand at farming this summer.
He said he will plant pinto beans for
the first time. We hope you have a green
thumb, but remember, you cannot fool
Mother Nature.
The Central Section would like to
congratulate Mauricio
Montoya on his promotion to Assistant Supervisor. A11 of us
here wish you good
luck in your new job.
And don't forget to
stop by and say "Hello"! Mauricio was
contributing editor for El Servicio Real
and Club Maintainers' Representative
before leaving us.
We al so want to welcome Casimiro T.
Rodriguez, our newcomer to the Central
Section. Casimiro was born in Galeans,
Chihuahua, Mexico,thenmovedtoEl Paso,
Texas, where he married Maria Orozco.
They have been 1i vi ng in Albuquerque for
three years, and they have two children:
Elena and Casimiro, Jr. Casimiro likes

Pictured below in the Afro-AmericanStudies group, they are l. tor.: Harold Bailey, Acting Director, yours truly
and Professor Shaime Okunor.

•

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Esquibel are the
proud parents of a whopping 7 lb., 7 oz.
baby girl born January 6, 1976, in Enid,
Oklahoma. Ourgoodsupervisor, Juan, and
Mrs. Esgu i be l a re the proud grandparents
of little Leah Kelli. Juan and his wife
took a week's vacation and were on their
way to Enid, Oklahoma, to be there when
the baby was to arrive---but, even with
Juan's heavy foot on the gas pedal, that
wise old stork beat them by just one
hour! So this just goes to show--Old
Mother Nature has a way of winning! Eh,
Juan? We all want to congratulate Mr.
& Mrs. Esquibel--this being their first
grandchild. Don't spoil her now, Grandpa and Grandma!
We want to welcome Jose Tapia to our
group. Welcome, Jose, we hope you will
like it here with us.
We want to say good luck to Joe Abeyta. We miss you, Joe. We also want to
welcome Mauricio Montoya as our new
Assistant Supervisor. We are happy to
have you with us and hope you are happy
here.
Manuel and Mary Torres and their family went to Juarez, Mexico, for their
Christmas vacation to see Mr. Torres'
brother and his family. Mary said the
weather wasn't very warm there, and she
was glad to get back to our good "Land
of Enchantment."
Edwin Gallegos was transferred from
our group. We will miss you, Eddie.
Good luck.
The people pictured in the next two
pictures are the nice fol ks that I clean
for.

(Pho:to
Pictured below in the A.F.R.O.T.C.
group are, standing l. tor.: L:t. Col.

Edwin Conley, SSg:t. Vinc.en.t R.i.u:ttta,
MajO!r. Noel AU-6lin, SSg:t. John ThomM,
and Capt. Vavid BaJr;thel. Seated l. to
r.:
you.M :tlw..ly and M/t.6. Vian.a WymeJt,
secretary. Ann Howe, the other secretary at A.F.R.O.T.C.,isabsent from the
picture, as was our good MSg:t. Eu.gene
VMhneJt who was kind enough to snap the
picture for us. Again, I say thanks to
all of you.

(Pho:to by MSg:t. Eugene VMheJt)
These are all lovely, beautiful people and I hope they like having me do
the work in their buildings as much as
I enjoy doing it. I want to thank them
all for taking the time out to have their
pictures taken with me and God Bless!
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Pictured below are the North Section
Custodians who were at the Christmas dinner on December 24, 1975.

(Photo by Vally HUu}
Standing, 1. tor.: Ki.e..tTll.a.n, Edwi.n
Ga.il.e.go-6, Louie. Cha.ve.z, MaJty ToMU,
Va.ni.ei Tll.uje.que., La.la. Cha.ve.z, Jua.n
ToMe.z, Fll.e.d Lope.z, Vei6i_n Sa.nc.he.z, Juan
E-6qui.bei, Albe.Jz.t CM.mi.gna.ni. and Juan
Cha.ve.z. Be.n Luc.e.11.0 was there, but he
hid when I took the picture, Shame on
you, Be.n ! Seated, 1 . to r. : Ma.Ull.i.uo
Montoya., Ale.x Mi.11.a.ba.l, Ge.011.ge. Sha.ma.,
Flo11.e.ni.o (Tiny) Alta.gon, John TJz.uji.ilo
and Ale.x Bae.a..
We all stuffed ourselves on all the
delicious food furnished by the custodians and our good Supervisor. And we
wished each and everyone a Merry Christmas and a successful New Year.

AUI'OMOTIVE

CENTER

T-i.m Ba.ca.
Ga.yloll.d Lope.z
We 11 , it's time to put pen to paper
again. The shop has been plugging along
and so far the mild winter has kept our
work s 1ower than in past winters. Of
course, that doesn't mean we haven't
been busy. I think we even saw Lee

Espinoza with a screwdriver in his hand
the other day. The students are always
working hard. We have to be--with Tony
Lucero keeping his st i 11-sharp eyes on
us.
Speaking of Tony, we have been keeping eyes on him lately, too. His nottoo-distant-retirement ,looms closer each
day and one must ponder, "How do you repl ace Tony?" Where can you find a bi1ingual philosopher, psychologist, diplomat, friend and boss? Our Tony is
truly a master when it comes to people
and the bureaucracy. Well,everyone will
be happy to know that Tony is still doing his job and doesn't seem to be worried about anything but keeping the shop
going as smoothly as possible. We all
wi 11 miss Tony when he is gone but for
now we'll just try to enjoy him for the
next few months. We promise to keep you
posted on this story.
Well, nowforshop news. Pat Martinez
and Tiofilo Martinez just finished their
first semester at National College of
Business. The guys are going to school
on the GI Bill and made us all proud of
them by coming out with a 3. l grade point
average. Well, that goes to show you,
we don't have anything but Aces in the
shop.
Art Thomas can't wait
to start fishing and with
this mild weather, it won't
be long. Our mariner has
his 14-foot fiberglass
boat with a 35 horsepower
Mercury ready for the
1-akes. We would wish Art luck but he
has got enough fishing know-how, so he
doesn't need luck.
Porfirio Contreras has a lot of good
news about his son. He told us, with
visible pride, that the boy has just
started the Cub Scouts and has al ready
got a badge. He is about to receive his
First Holy Communion. To top it off,
talent runs in the family, and Porfirio
says his son's guitar lessons are coming
along and the boy likes playing.
Ronnie (our Hippy) Reisdorf, has had
the shop in stitches ever since he beat
Fred Lopez out of a coke. Now you might
ask, "how?" Ronnie bet Fred he would
come to work with short hair. We 11 , sure
enough, the next day in walks Ron with
-6ho'1.t ha.i.11. and Fred pays up. But Ron
had the last laugh by pulling off a wig

right after Fred paid off. Sometimes
a young fox beats the old fox at his own
game.
Lillian Salazar, the rose among all
us thorns, has been learning to drive a
motorcycle and plans on buying one this
summer.
Tim Baca has been involved in Project
Consejo this semester and really likes
it. He has aiways been an amateur counselor and is now getting a chance to help
his fellow Chicano students with school.
Tim is also starting to recruit for his
summer basketball team.
Gaylord Lopez is still working hard
at school and remains involved with his
church. Some sunshine wi 11 soon enter
Gaylord's life as he and his wife,
Dolores, are expecting their second
child in August.
Well, that's it for shop news. One
added thing is: Don't be in such a hurry
for gas. We now have to give every car
a safety check and it is for your protection. That's it for our second try.
Thanks.

SOUTH
CAMPUS
by Re.ube.n Bae.a.

Ramon Chavez is one of the best people you would ever want to meet, and he
is a very active person. I have seen
him run around the Arena ten times; that
is only a couple of hundred feet less
thantwomiles. Freddy (Fender) Martinez
says he could do the same thing if he
could only get his Dodge pickup in there.
Freddy bought a new stereo so he could
listen to "Fender."
We want to welcome Vince Armijo to
the crew. After retiring from the Post
Office, he attended college for a while,
then worked as an alcoholism counselor;
and now he is with "la familia." By the
way, he just bought a new Pinto last
week when his '58 Ford went on the blink.
Carlos Candelaria just got himself a
new "ride" also. He just had an AM-FM
tape deck installed in his '69 Chevy
pickup. He also got new tires and shocks

for it, so now he is ready to jam! Carlos is the only single man in •ia familia"
and says he has no intention of getting
married. Well, not just yet anyway. He
just te 11 s the women, "Get it · together
or leave it alone; if you don't want my
loving, I'll be gone."
Hardy Thompson is also retired from
the Air Force. He was a pilot and now
he is the head pi 1ot of the baseba 11
field. Thompson also got a new "ride,"
a '75 Gran Torino, but he is just wait; ng for summer so he can ride his bike
to work.
Martin LaGrange
had a terrible thing
happen to him last
week; he was mugged.
After being badly
cut, his wallet was
stolen. I tell you,
you can't even walk
down the street anymore. We also want
to say"welcome back,
Martin."
Frank Madril is the veteran here at
the "Pit." He is a good man to work for
and when there is work to be done, he
says 1et' s have some fun, but don't run.
Ross (the boss) Savedra has been under the weather for a few weeks. He has
had the flu and pneumonia. He has done
a good job of keeping the Arena in top
shape, so we miss him when he's not here.

PLUMBING
by Ste.ve. Va.n VMe.Jz.
The Plumbing Shop hasn't seen too
much action lately. Itseemsthat everyone has been sick with colds; but I guess
the bug has moved on as
everyone has been punch; ng in 1ate 1y.
Everyone in our shop
enjoyed the 1ong ho 1 i day
vacation we all had and
a 1so the good food at
the Christmas party. I
do believe one man in
our shop (better known
(c.o ntinu e.d on pa.g e. 11 )
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Southwest Phys i ca 1 Pl ant Suoervi sors.
Fifield and his custodial staff developed and operated an annual Custodial
Workshop for 17 years .

M. F. Fifield
1914-1976

On February 9, 1976, M. F. (Fife)
Fifield suffered a fatal heart attack.
Fife retired as the Director of the Physical Plant Department on December 31,
1974. He had been with the University
in that capacity for twenty-three and
one-half years.

In March of 1947, Fifield went to
work for Phillips Petroleum in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, as Superintendent of
Operations for their Sales Department
in that area. He remained with Phillips
until 1951 when he returned to Albuquerque to work for the University.

Fife was born in 1914 while his father
was County Superintendent of Schools at
Aztec, New Mexico. He spent his early
life at Mogollon and Laguna, New Mexico,
and finally came to Albuouerque in 1921.
Fife graduated from A1 buquerque High
School in May of 1931 and the following
Fall enrolled at The University of New
Mexico, graduating in 1936 with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil Engineering.

Fife was married and had three grown
children. Fife and his wife, Katie, met
and were married in Washington, D. C. ,
during the War. Their oldest daughter,
Marilyn, is married to a local lawyer,
James Dines, and teaches schoo 1 in the
Albuquerque system. Lynn Fran, their
second child, is a Biologist and works
for Stearns-Roger Corporation in Denver,
Colorado. John Fifield, their only son,
graduated from UNM with a degree in
Recreation. John is presently Assistant
Executive Director of the Albuquerque
Boy's Club and Executive Di rector of the
Old Town Boy's Club Branch.

After graduation Fife worked for
Standard Oil of Texas in their Pipeline
and Refinery Division until the start
of World War II. During the War he
served in the U. S. Navy. While in the
Navy, he was assigned to a Navy Aviation
Unit in the South Pacific, spent 17
months in the New Hebrides doing overhau 1 on American aircraft, and was 1a ter
assignedtoan intelligence unit in Washington, D. C., to rebuild and study
Japanese aircraft. After the War, he
remained active in the Naval Reserve and
retired from the Navy with the rank of
Captain in 1968.

Fife was a leader in the Physical
Plant area. He was the national President of the National Association of Physical Plant Administrators in 1958-59.
He also hosted the annual national meeting in 1958, as well as the Association's
national workshop in 1968.
He was one of the founders of the
Rocky Mountain Regional Association of
Physical Plant Administrators and the

As Director of Physical Plant, he was
personally responsible for the production of nine slide/tape orientation and
training aids. He also sponsored and
participated in numerous safety and supervisory training programs during his
23-year tenure.
He served as a member of the Publication Board of the NEW MEXICO PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEER. He was also a member of the
Editorial and Advisory Board for COLLEGE
AND UNIVERSITY BUSINESS. Prior to his
Physical Plant days, he helped with publications for Standard Oil of Texas .

PLUMBING - con ' d 64om p, 9
as "daddy's boy") managed to sample the
food in everyone else's shop, too.
hear he even got a "doggie bag. "
We want to welcome Robert Ulibarri,
who is a new part-time member of the
Plumbing Shop. Glad to have you with us,
Robert .
Florencio Archuleta was visited recently by his son, Tony. He is stationed
in England and was on temporary leave
from the Air Force.

LANDSCAPING
by S.te.ve. He..thM

While at the University, he authored
several articles in the NEW ME XICO
PROFESSIONAL ENG I NEER about University
qrowth and the engineers and contractors
who have made contributions to this
growth.

Before going into local shop news,
I'd like to extend a warm than ks to
President Bud Davis for the three extra
days he gave all of us at Christmas. It
was the kind of thoughtfulness that made
everyone's holidays more meaningful.

In the area of publications, Fifield
conceived and developed what is probably
the finest "in-house " employee publication in any physical plant department in
the Country--EL SERVICIO REAL. EL SERVICIO is a quarterly publication that
has been printed for ten years. It has
a broad spectrum of interest that appeals
to everyone in the University community,
but, particularly, to the present employee and his family and retired employees.

Seems that we have
been having car problems around our department. First, my
car was run into before I 'd even made
the first payment, to
the tune of $300.00.
Then, Harry Davis'
car was tota 1ed on
the freeway. All I
can say is keep your
car fully insured everyone, and wear
your seat belts. It can happen to you!

Fife was truly a humanitarian. He had
intense interest in everyone he met. He
constantly strived to see that everyone's talents and achievements received
proper recognition. He expended unusual
energies in seeking recognition for
others and seeking solutions to problems
that would come to his attention. The
principal goal in M. F. Fifield 's 1ife
was one of service to family, country,
University and, most important, all mankind.
Fife often spoke of the Master Architect and his Divine Pl an. When this
world lost Fife, we lost a friend, but
the Master Architect gained an enthusiastic worker.
FBW

In the last issue of El Servicio Real,
I put D.an Armijo in the wrong ocean. I
had him in the Gulf of Mexico when, in
fact, he was in the Pacific. But then,
what's an ocean between friends?
The fo 11 owing is a poem by one of the
members of the Landscaping Shop.

VARLING, PLEASE PUT THE COFFEE POT ON
Bene.a.th .the. -0Ullg v., 06 .the. ga1.v., ,
dumb wa.tM Jung wU.h oha,ttMe.d hu.J.,h.
God' -0 wa.tM 64v.i h in he.a..tr.,t a.nd -0 ca1.v., ,
a.nd de.vili be.a..t a.bla ze. in 6£.v., h.
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Whe.n hu.ng ell 1tug ru,, .te.e..th .twtn o.ud,
wilu o.nd 6e.aJt.6 Jtun ou.t o6 bite.a.th.
G1te.e.dy t> ho.doW6, e.o.g ell o.vid,
6,ling in o. do.nee. 06 o.n.ti-de.o..th.
V1to pt, o6 uo. h.uAle.d 6M in .the. t> ky
M t>ilvell wo.ku b1te.o.k 066 .to 6,f..y .
Fltom nigh.tmMe. bltine. t,qu.i/t.t liqt.UM
o.6ilte.,
FOIL 6ood OltgiU .tJ.U nigh.t ex.pi/tu.
Shining nu.ggw :th!tob o.nd e1to.ekle.,
Liwo.1tming :tJulli,ont,, U vi ng j eww.
Lo.pu--e.ngu1,6e.d by gio.n.t who.lu.
Vo.ng ell MOU-6 e,6 .te.n.to.cl.u .
Sne.o.k./i dig .the.ilt .f.twr.. wilhin (wUh )
.the.ilt 6e.M.
Who..t

if>

U?

Hun.ting 6lowe.1tt,----------.toltie 6u.tooru.
Ele.e.tltie ve.nomt>------------6ihh eoeooru.
Sh!te.dt, 06 immunUy
Falt o. t>eM6 06 Be.o.u.ty.
by Robe.Jt.t Snowball

************

, GROUNDS
by Lo.1t1ty Galle.got>

Things were real quiet around the
Grounds Department just before I wrote
this article for El Servicio Real . There
was no confusion---no hassle---in fact,
there were almost no employees. Tito
Chavez was out with an injury and Paul
Sheridan was out with the flu. I was
out with Flo--!! and there are a couple
of guys out that have never been heard
from again. In fact, Faustino Duran
wants to know why they need us when he
did everyone's job with no hassle. Anyway, the only things they lost were a
couple of elevator doors. Be careful

when you walk into a dark doorway--it
might be an elevator shaft, and that
first step is going to be a long one.
Things are almost back to normal, except for Paul who says he is always normal . But I'm not sure, because lately
/
when he goes ove.r
to the pond (or
lake) to see how
it's coming along,
instead of his usual cheerful "what
the heck is going
on?," or "when are
you going to finish this job?," he
walks all around
the pond, kicking
up the dirt and
saying, "great stuff for planting potatoes."
Do you suppose he has lost his
marbles?
I asked Max Apodaca if he had any exciting experiences and his answer was,
"Not since I got married." I wonder if
he meant BECAUSE of it--he used to come
into the lunchroom in the mornings with
some pretty interesting stories. This
conversation prompted C. B. Carrillo to
defend married 1ife. He said, "Some marriages are made in Heaven." But C. B.
must remember that, unlike C. B. and Max,
not everyone is married to an angel.
(Got out of that one pretty well!)
One cold rainy day last January, my
crew and I were working on a patio at the
Anthropology Building and in order to
get to the work area we had to go through
the Maxwell Mu$eum. Well, we all had
muddy boots, so in order not to get the
carpet dirty, I asked the guys (fu
swears I ordered them) to crawl through
a metal barrier that has openings in it
that are one and one-half foot square.
Thinking that Duran was the biggest one,
I asked him togothrough first because
if he could squeeze through, we would
a 11 fit. We 11 , Duran made it, Morr1 s
Garcia made it and I made it, but you
guessed it---sl im and trim Ely Montoya
didn't. He was stuck sol id, half way
in and half way out. After a high-level
meeting with low- 1eve 1 thinking, we came
up with three so 1uti ons of how to get
him out---call the welders and burn the
metal from around him; tie a tractor
around his neck and pul 1 him out (this
was Morris' idea); or grease him all
over and let him slide out. All this

invigorating conversation around him
apparently caused his heart to shrink,
because we decided to give one more pul 1,
and out he came.

I don't know how original that quotation is, but Ely also said, "Don't worry
fellows, a woman is like a bus; there
wil l be another one along in a few minutes." I bet he has fun when he goes
out.

MACHINERY
MAINTENANCE
by S.te.ve. Plto..t.t

(Pho.tot> by G1toundt, C1tew)

Suffering from a badly stretched neck,
Ely is free, and now he l2_ s 1im and trim.
I know Ely was a 1ittle sore, especially with all the laughing going on
because the next day he brought me a
quotation he found on the bulletin board
and said it was strictly for me. It goes
like this:
Me., .the. wilUng,
le.d by you, .the. unquo.U6ie.d,
ho.ve. be.e.n doing .the. unbe.Ue.vo.ble.
t,o long wilh t,o U.t.tle.,
I now o..t.te.mp.t .the. impo1,1,ible.
wUh no.thing .

After reading El Serv1cio Real for
four years now (I get mine a month late
because the postal department must have
hired a three-legged mole to deliver
mail to Berna 1i 11 o; the bi 11 s, though,
are de 1i vered by some secret method
whereby the ink is still wet), I always
wonder if peop 1e read the co 1umns of
other shops. I sort of glance through
and see where John Jones of shop 99 went
fishing. Now, if John was attacked by a
herd of wild catfish, or can reveal to
me where and how to catch a mess of fish
myself, it would make more interesting
reading. After all, everyone in shop 99
sees John everyday and should know he
went fishing, So, it's like telling the
other shops some old news of little interest.
What I sincerely hope to do is to
write of things of i nterest to anyone
reading ESRand include other people and
shops whenever it adds interest to the
subject.
Some places are
like a three ring
circus--our shop has
become somewhat of a
zoo. We have a brown
bear, a big foot, a
pink panther, a don
coyote, a flaco bird, a green peach, and
an occasional visit from an electrical
walrus.
The other day Brown Bear said to me,
"Panther, I thought I saw something move
over there." "Yes, Bear, that's the
Silver Flash; you really have to look
c 1ose to see i t move. It generally hi des
in a cloud of smoke over in the corner.
In between coughs you can frequently
hear a strange digging sound. Big Foot
(ea n.tinu.e.d on po.g e. 18 )
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LeRoy Imhoff, pictured above with his
two granddaughters,~ (left) and Beth
(right), stopped by to see us a few
months ago. This picture was taken while
he was visiting some of his family in
Florida. LeRoy is holding a beautiful
Ojo that he made. Making Ojos is still
one of LeRoy' s favorite hobbies, a1though he still finds time for hunting
and fishing. LeRoy told us he was planing a trip to several eastern states including Pennsylvania, Virginia, West
Virginia, New York, Tennessee, Kentucky
and Ohio. Oh, the joys of retirement, ..
Another frequent retiree visitor to
Physical Plant is Marian Pierce. Since
early December, she has been a volunteer
in a wonderful humanitarian project,
known as "Tele-Care," sponsored by St.
Joseph Hospital. One day a week she
makes telephone ca 11 s to 30 people to
check on how they are doing. These people
are elderly or ill, or both, and have no
one else to see about them.
Spence Smothers also came by the office to visit us. He is very much involved with his fishing. In fact, while
he was here, he was trying to recruit
a few of our future retirees for his
fishing expeditions. With Spence's ex-

pertise, they would be wise to take him
up on this project.
Jim Mitchell stopped by the office to
see us a few days ago. He was on his way
back from getting more X-rays. Although
he still hasamild limp, Jimisrecovering well from the hip and pelvic fracture
he got when he slipped on a scatter rug
while playing with his grandson. Playing Cowboys and Indians can get you in
serious trouble sometimes.
A few weeks ago, when the Physical
Plant office girls took Margaret Mangham
out to lunch for her birthday, we had
the pl ea sure of Doris Thomas' company.
Some of us had never met Doris and we
were somewhat apprehensive, considering
some of the tales we've heard. As it
turned out, we were not disappointed -everything we've heard about Doris is
true! Doris is a former El Servicio Real
editor--FROM WAY BACK when ESR was chiseled out on stone tablets. Our Jean Sveum is well known in these
parts for being a little on the accidentprone side. She has had . another acci dent--went out for the paper recently
and tripped over the only tree stump in
their front yard. We decided to chip in
and send Jean for a few ballet lessons
to increase her coordination, but Jean
insists that would do no good--she says
she wants to learn to walk first! Our
next ESR issue will be out in about anothertwo months. Try to be careful between now and then, Jean!
Rick Ruminski ,our resident architect,
has been terribly offended recently by
all the Polack jokes the locksmiths insist upon telling him. Now Rick can be
heard touring the Physical Plant telling
the same stories--only he calls them
"locksmith jokes." (Did you hear the
one about the two locksmiths who ..... ?)
Don Al tergott bought a new camper
trailer and took a week's vacation to
try it out. He and his wife, Viola, went
to Caballo Lake but Don picked the wrong

time. It was so cold and windy that the
week's vacation had to be cut down to one
night. Don says he doesn't mind being
rocked to sleep, but not by a 60-70 MPH
wind.
Well, it's happened again---two more
people got locked in a room, This time
it was Nancy Jami son and Joe Ports. They
were looking for a lost telephone ( there
are several on campus, we understand) in
Hodgin Hall. When they walked into a
room on the second floor, the door closed
behind them. Thinking nothing of it at
first, they proceeded to look for the
telephone which was not found. Panic
didn't strike right away upon discover; ng they were locked in, as there were
two other doors and several windows in
the room. But, upon closer observation,
they found out the windows were barred
from the outside and both doors were
blocked on the other side by filing cabinets and storage closets. At this
point, Nancy started yelling for help.
"We're locked in--come find us!" No response. Slight fear began to set in.
Nancy's only consolation was that Joe
was with her. She knew that Joe, being
a big, strong, resourceful man, would
figure out a way for them to get out.
And, sure enough, he managed to push one
door just enough to hold onto the storage closet so it wouldn't tip over and
kept on pushing inch by inch until he
could squeeze through. Fortunately, the
room they escaped into had an unlocked
door. Seewhatyou've started Don Mackel
and Paul Sheridan? Well, anyway, you're
not the only ones who get themselves
locked in a room .
Sparky Ipiotis gets luckier and luckier every time she goes to play Bingo,
We won't mention the amount of her success, as IRS might have their say about
it!
We are sorry to say that Edward
Scovell (a P.P.D. retiree) has been in
the hospital with cancer surgery. A11
of us here at Physical Plant wish you a
healthy recovery, Ed.
We hope Roger Martinez' son, Carlos,
gets well soon. Carlos, who is 14 years
old, has been hospitalized with a very
severe asthma attack and pneumonia.

Pictured above is President Bud Davis
presenting Tito Chavez with a 25-year
service award pin. Tito is Assistant
Supervisor in the Grounds Sec ti on, where
he has worked for the last 17 years.
Before that he worked in several other
shops in the Physical Plant. Tito started working at UNM's Physical Plant Department in 1950. Congratulations, Tito.
SMILE! YOU'RE ON CAMERA
The New Mexico Commission on The Status of Women has been filming Signe
Sponsler and Mary Bradley, who work in
our Landscaping Section.
The Commission hopes to eventually
use this film for training purposes at
vocational schools, for job trainees,
and for high school students.
The filming is done during regu,.ar
working hours at regular work stations
on UNM campus. Both women really enjoy
their jobs in the Landscaping Section.
They have also enjoyed working with .J.e..a.n
Jordan, who is doing the filming.
Our Director, Floyd B. Williams, Jr.,
along with several UNM athletic officials and members of the Lobo Boosters
Club, made a trip to Portland, Oregon,
during the first week of March. The purpose of the trip was to yisit athletic
fields in Portland to study a new grass
turf used there. Apparently, they liked
what they saw because, by next Fa 11, the
new turf will be growing in University
Stadium. Work on this project will start
by the end of April. Essentially, the
advantage of the new system is that it
produces no mud, due to the fact that
the grass is not planted in soil. Various
sands, gravels and organic materials are
used as a growing medium, and water is
removed through a drainl ine which filters down through the turf. The system
is being donated by the Lobo Boosters.
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CUSTODIAL TRAINING AT LOS LUNAS HOSPITAL
E~ne~t B~navidez, Custodial Training
Specialist, is conducting a training program at Los Lunas Hospital and Training
School.

We have a letter from Na ncy Jami son
on her reflections on working at Physical
Plant after one year.

My 6-iMt Jr.e{ilemon. and uc.on.d tfwr..d
6°UAth, etc. ., .u, "Jiv.,t Gil.eat!" 'And I•~
not goi~g to ma~e jokv., about my Jr.e.Mon.6
60'1. lovA..n.g my Job. The 6-iMt Jr.e.Mon. .u,
that. I en.joy the woJr.k I do and Jr.ealize
t~e Aft!POll.tan.c.e 06 il both to the c.ommun.A..c.ation.6 on. c.ampiv., and to helping c.on.tll.ol telephone c.o◊u,

Ernest quickly worked out a pl an
~hereby he condensed the two-week training program ( that he has been using at
UNM) into a one-week training program
During the latter part of March, he com2
muted to Los Lunas every day.

SuJr.ely, tied 60'1. 6-iMt .u, Y!}_':!:_ the
people in. ouJr. depall.tmen.t '. Weil,' what
c.an. I ◊ay? You'll.~ kind, ◊timulatin.g and
6un. to wOJr.k w.U::h--the 6ol~ in. the
◊hap◊, a~in.JJ.,tJr.ation.--eveJr.yon.e.
Now
when. VoJr.M ThomM Jr.eaM thJJ> ◊he I u
pJr.obabl~ think I'm piv.,hin.g 60'1. ◊a~ethin.g;
but VoJr.M, I am ◊ ell.ioiv., !
I won 't name n.amu--I'U jiv.,t My
thank you all 60'1. a veJr.y happy 6-iMt
Yf2!Vl: an.~ I look 6oJr.WMd with happy an.tiupation. to many moJr.e.

n

Thank you,

.

** ' : 7 : 4 7 ' * ~

Pron1otions
TO:

. In a _telephone conversation, Mrs.
Di xon praised the training program very
highly. She says she can see the change
i~ their employees already, One of the
biggest im~rovements has been the pride
the custodians take in their jobs now .
Ernest emphasizes that a person should
always strive to do his best at the j ob
he has chosen wi tb a feeling of pride.
Enrolled in the program are as follows: Guillerma Gallegos, Herman Baca
Jr . , Clem Artiago, Jr., Grace Braxton'
Hig~ia Garcia, ~nastaun Marquez, Victo;
Gutierrez, Gloria Garcia, Gilbert Gallegos, Santos Saavedra, Abram Garcia
Narciso Pina, Joey Baca, Michael Chavez'
R~}:' Vigil , Richard Sanchez, Emmett Ar~
miJo, Leroy Jaramillo, and Ruben Garcia.

PEANUTS FROM
YOUR OWN GARVEN?

Ve.alt Fellow Employev., :

Mrs. Ruth Dixon, who is In-serv ice
Coordinator in their personnel department, contacted UNM Physical Plant personnel to inquire about some kind of
training program for their custodians.
We are happy to say that now Physical
Plant can provide that service.

. Pictu~ed above are the nineteen participants in the custodial training program at Los Lunas Hospital and Training
School.

I
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EFFECTIVE
DATE

GROUNDS KEE PER
David Torrez

2/2/76

FURNITURE MOVER
George Rivera

3/29/76

GARDENER TRAINEE I
Robert Snowball

l/6/76

LEAD CUSTODIAN
Jesse B. Montoya

12/22/75

CRAFTS MECHANIC HELPER
Max Apodaca
LEAD PAINTER
Jose Gutierrez
Joe Keryte
LEAD SHEET METAL MAN
Juan C. Romero
SHOP & FIELD SUPERVISOR
Joe A. Sena

3/29/76
l/5/76
l/5/76
3/15/76
l/5/76

Some people grow peanuts for their
commercial value; but, if you're interested, you can grow them in your own
garden for your own needs. The following information was gathered from the
New Illustrated Encyclopedia of Garden~ - Vol. 8, and from a few suggestions
from Frank B. Feather, our own Horticulturist.
The peanut, which comes to us from
Brazil, is a tender annual and a member
of the pea family, botanically known as
Arachis hypogaea. It is generally grown
in warmer climates because of its susceptibility to frost.
Possibly because of its trailing habit, some people refer to the peanut as
"Goober" or "Groundnut." Growing about
18-20 inches high, it bears two kinds
of flowers: male and female. The male
flower is bright yellow and decorative,
while the female flower is inconspicuous.
After fertilization, the female flowers
develop small pods before burying themselves in the soil to complete their
growth and become peanuts.
In this form and structure the peanut resembles beans and peas.
Raw peanuts can be planted about the
same time you plant corn. The soil
should be fertile and somewhat sandy.
If the soil is acid, it should be limed.
As the plant is more or less a trailer,
a space of about two and one-half feet
between rows would suffice. The garden
should be kept well fertilized and weeded often.
In the Fall, after the plant tops are
blackened, due to frost, you can dig or
pull up your plants, wash them and pile
them in shocks to cure and dry. While
drying, the plants should not be in direct sunlight as this has a tendency to
darken the peanuts. After the pods are
completely dry, you can parch them in
the oven.
After the peanuts are removed, the
pl ants can be used for forage, stock
feeding or as soil renovators.
Peanutsaredelicious whether salted,
shelled, in the shell, in candy or in
cookies, and if you'd like to go one

step further--how about peanut butter?
This can be made by removing the seed
c?ats and embryo and roasting the nuts
either dry or in oil, and then grinding
them to a paste. The peanut butter can
be salted to taste.
Peanuts are very nutritious with a
high abundance of protein and fat content. Containing starch, sugar, and bei~g rich in mineral elements, they provide a well-balanced diet.

DENTAL
CL!NIC
REMINDER

This is a reminder that the Dental
Hygiene Program at The University of New
Mexico offers low-cost teeth cleaning
and other services to the public, as
well as to the University community.
These services are performed by advanced dental hygiene students under
supervision of professors. Teeth X-rays
can be made if needed, and patients' records will be sent to their dentists if
more work is reauired.
The clinic is open two evenings a
week, Mondays and Thursdays, from 6: 00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m, The clinic is also
open on Monday and Fri day from l : 00
p.m. to 5:nn p.m.; Thursday from 8:00
a.m. to 12 :00 noon ; and all day Tuesday
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
They also have a special program and
fees for Senior Citizens.
Presently, the Dental Hygiene Program
is located in the barracks building
(B-2) on Redondo Drive on the west edge
of the main UNM campus near Ford Utilities Center.
For appointments or more information,
please call 277-4106.

**************
We wish
Vernon Lark
mother. Our
Bowen whose
weeks ago.

to express our sympathy to
on the recent death of his
condolences also go to Bill
mother passed away several
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is doing research over in Anthropology,
so maybe someday we can identify it."
"Brown Bear, why are you giggling?"
"I told you to stay away from that fermented honey pot; just one smell can
knock you cross-eyed." And no one loves
a crossed- up bear.
We have discarded the weekly calendar
in our shop. Instead we just look at
old Art Montoya's face. On Mondays his
mouth l oaks like the top half of a S. U. B.
donut with thirteen frown-wrinkles on
his forehead. By Fridays he looks more
like a carp trying to smile because
someone poured vinegar in his fishbowl
(and that's on a payday Friday). Wonder
why we call him the "Grouch"! He even
hates Lobo basketball but that is understandable; he never grew tall enough to
see over the ba 11 so they woul ctn' t let
him play.
But then Henry Espinosa made the high
school football team, until he modified
the ball and nobody could find it again.
Seems he got this wild idea to drill
three finger holes in it. Then the coach
got mad and pulled Henry's hair ; then he
modified that. Now there's another modification---a cap, or three-quarters of
one . I ciuess the complete cap comes with
the next modification project .

cl ass rooms, etc., for the purpose of
making a more pleasant pl ace for both
the student and stafftowork. Our crews
work with the endless general ma i ntenance to both beautify and protect the
University from the elements and everyday use. So let all of us give our support to these men, and try to make the
task as pleasant as work can be.
The Paint Shop would like to extend
a cordial welcome to John Pugh, the new
member of the CETA crew, which, under the
leadership of George Barlow, continues to
be a real asset to the Paint Shop.
We take pride in joining with Alex
Orellana and his wife, Leyda , in welcoming their newborn baby boy, pictured
below.

PAINT
by Joe. FeUx

The New Year brought some reorganizing to the Paint Shop with the appointment of Joe Keryte and Joe Gutierrez to
the position of Lead Man.
The function of these new positions
wi 11, of course, be to assist Mr. Roy
Sandvold in the field to assure utmost
quality, along with a reasonable amount
of quantity and workmanship.
Most people are not aware of the many
facets of this decorating industry, the
scoresofmaterials and tools which, together with the trained personnel, form
the workings of your Paint department.
Each day crews of painters, each with
their own specialities, enter offices,

Alex is from Chile and his wife,
Leyda, is from Colombia.
So there is a very special pride for
us in knowing that after two hundred
years, America is still
looked to for freedom
and prosperity along
with the best place on
earth for a child of any
nationality to reach
out for the dreams and
goals of a lifetime.
And in the years ahead
this country may still
reach equality for all. So we wish you,
"lil" Alex, the best of everything.

.,

